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Hy Penn to Tell His Families’ Holocaust Story for Holocaust Museum Houston 

Thursday, April 7 at 6 pm - Virtual Only 

TBT’s Hy Penn weaves a remarkable tale of survival and hope as he takes us on the journey of his 

parents and maternal grandmother from eastern Europe to Texas.  His mother Linda, and grandmother 

Riva, survived 9 different camps including Majdanek, Auschwitz-Birkenau, Bergen-Belsen, and 

Theresienstadt.  Morris, his father, escaped being shot by the Nazis and was hidden by Christian farmers 

near his home of Vilkaviskis, Lithuania. Hy presents this program in honor of what would have been his 

father’s 100th birthday this month.  Click here to register for this free and virtual program:  

https://hmh.org/events/holocaust-survivors-stories-the-amazing-journey-of-linda-and-morris-2022-04-

07-18:00:00 or go to Holocaust Museum Houston’s website: www.hmh.org and click on the menu for 

upcoming events. 

TBT’s First Night of Passover Seder—Zoom Style (Again!) 

Friday, April 15 – 6:00PM 

Observing Shabbat and Passover together!     
   Friday, April 15 at 6:00 pm Temple Beth Torah invites you to a ZOOM   

   Passover Seder with Rabbi Dan Gordon on the first night of Passover.   

   Rabbi Dan will lead us in a special 1-hour (approximately) Seder with   

   music and stories as we enjoy our four cups together, taste the ceremonial foods 

and pray together about celebrating IN PERSON next year! Everyone can enjoy their Seder meal after the 

Passover service. The link will be sent in the weekly emails and will be the same link that we use every 

Friday night for Shabbat services.  Please invite your family and friends!  There is no charge for guests to 

attend. Donations are always welcome. 

Contact admin@tbthumble.org or call 281-446-5611 with any questions, or to obtain the link.  

 

TBT’s Holocaust Remembrance Shabbat Service/ In Person or Virtual 

Friday, April 29 at 7:00 pm 
Temple Beth Torah will honor the memory of those who lost their lives in the Holocaust and honor those who 

survived with a special Shabbat service on Friday, April 29th at 7:00 p.m.  Rabbi Dan Gordon will lead the service 

with cantorial soloist Anita Bonanno.  Ms. Bonanno’s beautiful singing will help set the tone for the evening, as the 

synagogue’s annual commemorative service pays tribute to victims and survivors of the most horrific time in 

history.  

 

During the service, we will also learn first-hand accounts of the time of the Holocaust.  Every story is different.  For 

the past several years, TBT has been honored to host our beloved survivors to tell their personal stories.  This year’s 

guest will be announced soon. 

 

Countless observances occur during this season to help pay tribute to the memory of those who died in the 

Holocaust, as well as honor those who were able to survive to tell their stories. Hy Penn and Lynn Gordon are 

sponsoring the service in loving memory of Hy’s parents and grandmother, Holocaust survivors Linda Penn, Morris 

I. Penn and Riva Kremer. 

 

 



 

 Shabbat Services and Events in April 
 

 

Friday, April 1     7:00 PM            Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan 

     In Person and Virtually 

 

Thursday, April 7 6:00PM  Hy Penn to Tell His Families’ Holocaust Story  

     for Holocaust Museum Houston 

 

Friday, April 8  7:00 PM Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan  

     In Person and Virtually 

 

Friday, April 15  6:00 PM Observing Shabbat and Passover together 

     with Rabbi Dan  

     Virtual ONLY 

 

Friday, April 22  6:30 PM TOT SHABBAT VIRTUAL 

   7:00 PM         Shabbat Service with Rabbi Dan  

     In Person and Virtually 

 

Friday, April 29  7:00 PM Yom HaShoah Shabbat Service with Rabbi  

     Dan and cantorial soloist Anita   

     In Person and Virtually 

 

MISSION 

STATEMENT 

Temple Beth Torah 

is a congregation that 

embraces the 

philosophy and values 

of Judaism 

in the following ways: 

Spiritually, by 

celebrating the richness 

and traditions of Torah, 

prayer, holidays and 

life cycle events; 

Educationally, by 

encouraging learning, 

increasing Jewish 

knowledge and 

enriching 

understanding for 

children, teenagers 

and adults; 

Compassionately, 

by caring for our 

members and others in 

the Jewish community 

in times of need while 

also fostering positive 

relationships with our 

non-Jewish neighbors. 

Temple Beth Torah 

embraces the spirit of 

inclusion for Jewish 

individuals and families 

who represent a variety 

of backgrounds and 

family compositions. 

TBT In-person Attendance Guidelines 

We want to welcome you to in-person services and events in safe and healthy ways 

because we care about the health and safety of you and the whole community.  TBT will 

continue to monitor the situation and CDC guidelines closely and make modifications to 

these recommendations as needed. 

 

1) Everyone is welcome at TBT.    

 

2) If you are at high risk or are in contact with someone who is at high risk for serious 

illness, talk to your healthcare provider for mask and other recommendations. 

 

3) Stay home if you are ill with symptoms of COVID-19 or exposed to someone with 

COVID-19. 

Join the Fundraising Committee! 

We are looking for volunteers to join our fundraising 

committee. There are many events that we 

plan throughout the year, and we would like to have a 

number of people involved on this team to work together.  

If you are interested in participating in planning an event 

or two during the year, please contact the president 

at admin@tbthumble.org. Thank you all!! 



 

  
  

RABBI’S MESSAGE 
 

In Every Generation 

As springtime is here, there are two centerpieces that highlight the Jewish calendar this month:  Pesach 

(Passover) and Yom HaShoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day).  The former is ancient history, the latter is modern 

history…and both ever present in our understanding of Jewish identity.  Both are essential to remember, retell and 

understand. 

            We are taught that in every generation, we are to retell the Passover story, reliving it as if we were 

personally redeemed from slavery.  And in every generation, there seems to be new reminders of why this story is 

important.  With a war raging in Eastern Europe today, countless Ukrainians are living in fear.  Many have fled 

and are now refugees in other countries.  The Jewish people are certainly familiar with what it means to be 

refugees.  From the beginning of our existence, our people have been nomadic. Before we were known as Jewish, 

we were called Hebrews, which actually comes from the Hebrew verb which means to pass through. It seems we 

were always going from one place to another. In ancient times, we passed through Egypt and the wilderness that 

led to the Promised Land…and even today, safe life in Israel is still threatened.  Our experiences in the diaspora, 

outside of Israel, faced generations of expulsions, attacks, and oppression, culminating in the worst of the horrors: 

the attempted extermination of our people during the Holocaust.  And today, especially in the U.S., Jewish people 

maintain arguably the most integrated, comfortable lifestyle in our entire history…but we still see the ignorance of 

antisemitism from a vocal minority. Through it all, we remain a people who carries on our traditions with pride, 

reverence, and joy.  We celebrate the freedoms we have, while never forgetting that times were not always so 

good. 

 This gives us all the more reason to be sensitive to the struggles of other people.  While Passover is the 

story of one people’s journey from oppression to freedom, as Jews, we are taught to be a “light unto the nations” 

(Isaiah 42:6).  A threat against anyone is a threat against all humanity.  When we re-live the story of the Exodus, 

and when we recall the Holocaust, we are also actively saying that nobody should be oppressed as we were.   

 The Passover Seder is a joyous time to celebrate freedom.  We absolutely must sing and celebrate and 

enjoy the traditions that allow us to rejoice in our heritage.  And even while we mourn the victims of the 

Holocaust, both those who lost their lives and those who suffered the atrocities, we cherish our brave survivors.  

The most powerful villains of the world have not, cannot, and will not destroy the Jewish tradition or the Jewish 

people. 

 Our own story of survival is a great example of the power of determination. We have endured some of the 

most oppressive situations in the history of the world - and now we are observing powerful determination from the 

Ukrainian people. As we appreciate our freedom during Passover, we add to our own prayers that the oppressed 

people of Ukraine and around the world will soon be able to enjoy freedom without fear. 

 

L’shalom, 

 Rabbi Dan Gordon   
 



 
  

TBT Garden Clean-up Day 

It is time to once again weed and trim our beautiful flower beds at TBT 

If you have time  please join the Building Chair Debye Lurie at TBT for our annual spring cleanup. Please let 

Deybe know if you plan on coming, email Deybe at admin@tbthumble.org. Bring Gloves, Hats, Sunscreen and 

Glasses.  Prepare to have fun and enjoy the company of friends while doing a mitzvah. 

 

. 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:  

 

I grew up in a small Texas town with only ten Jewish people and four of those were my family. The first time I stepped in a 

Synagogue, I asked my mother “Are all these people Jewish?” For those who live in a Jewish community with all of the 

amenities that are needed, it is easy to live Jewish. For those of us that live primarily in communities that are 

predominantly other religions, we have to work harder to live as Jews. 

 

Did you know that Judaism is not in the top 5 of religions in the world or in the United States, population wise? Atheists 

and Agnostics have a higher population than Judaism. I am probably not telling you anything you did not already know but 

the reason I mention it is because of these statistics. I was so surprised at this information. Do we have a responsibility to 

keep Judaism growing? Is it acceptable for us to simply be happy that Judaism is still slowly increasing and not declining? 

There are so many organizations that help us continue to grow, but what is our personal responsibility? Is it enough just to 

be Jewish? The wonderful thing is that there is not a right answer, but in the Jewish tradition only more questions. 

 

It is inspiring that each of us has the power to be Jewish in our own way. However, thinking about others and finding ways 

to support others is part of our beautiful and mystical religion. I am so grateful that we can be Jewish in our society, and 

yet feel deep sorrow for those who are still persecuted because of who they are. Just take this moment to think about the 

people in Ukraine and do what we can for others. 

 

Shari Ellsworth 

 

Volunteer to Help Lead a Shabbat Service 

The Ritual Committee is looking for interested congregants to participate in Shabbat services with 
Rabbi Dan. No experience is necessary!  Would you like to lead the congregation in an English 
reading or a Hebrew prayer? Would you like to kindle the Shabbat candles or read from the Torah?  If 
yes, let us know! 

This is a wonderful way to connect with our religion and our community.  Please contact a member of 
the ritual committee if you are interested or have questions: Andrea Miller, Carrie Keith, Hy Penn, and 
Shari Ellsworth or you can let Rabbi Dan know. We look forward to working with you. 

 



  

ADULT EDUCATION - TORCH  
(TORAH OUTREACH RESOURCE CENTER OF HOUSTON) 

SUNDAYS AT 10:00 AM VIA ZOOM 
 

TORCH Rabbi Yaakov Wolbe leads a discussion 

of Pirke Avot (Ethics of the Fathers). All meetings will 

be through Zoom.  Any questions please contact 

admin@tbthumble.org. The Zoom links are sent out in the 

weekly email. 
 

KROGER card to support TBT 
 

Kroger has recently upgraded their Community Rewards 

system and as a result TBT has a new account number- 

VE980.  Please use this new number when linking your 

Kroger card to TBT so we can receive a percentage of 

your Kroger purchases.  It’s an easy way to help TBT 

earn some money.  While the previous number will 

continue to be associated with our organization, it will not 

be visible to members when enrolling. New members can 

enroll by searching for either VE980 or Temple Beth 

Torah.  If you are a Kroger shopper, please link your 

Kroger card to TBT at no cost to you. 

 
AMAZON SMILE  

 
Please make sure you are using Amazon smile for all 

your purchases.  
Shop on amazon and give tzedakah to TBT. Type this 

web site and log into your amazon account and 
choose Temple Beth Torah in Humble, TX and a 

percentage of your shopping will go to TBT. 
smile.amazon.com 

 

Religious School Corner 
Carrie Keith, Religious School Principal 

 

 

April is a wonderful month at TBT- full of exciting 

ways for families to come together.  Our garden that 

the students planted in March is growing nicely.  The 

weather is getting much warmer and we are all 

looking forward to Passover.  Since masks are now 

optional at TBT, we are welcoming parents back into 

the building, during Religious School.  Starting on 

April 3rd, parents may come into the building to walk 

their children into class.  Please stay and visit with 

other parents.  There will be bagels and coffee to 

enjoy at 9:00 am on April 3rd .     

 

April 10th will be the Religious School Model Seder.  

The students will be preparing the food, setting the 

tables, and participating in the Seder with Rabbi Dan. 

Parents are welcome to help with all the preparations 

and enjoy the Seder with their children.  

 

Mark your calendars to join your children on April 

24th during Religious School.  Greene Family Camp is 

presenting a fun filled program on summer camping. 

Please come into the sanctuary for this informative 

program on Jewish Summer Camp and ways we can 

get your child there.   

 

So lots of fun for April: 

April 3 - bagels and coffee for parents 

April 10- Passover Model Seder  

April 24- Greene Family Camp Presentation 

 

Plus exciting and educational lessons from our 

fantastic teachers! 

 

SUNDAY DISCUSSION GROUP 

SUNDAYS at 11:30 A.M.  
.  

We have finished the Power of Now and are going to begin 

reading The 23rd Psalm by Rabbi Rami Shapiro on March 13th.   

This is an interesting interpretation of the psalm.  If you have 

read other books by Rabbi Rami, you know he has a unique 

perspective. We have a few extra books if you would like to 

join and need a book.  

 If you are interested in joining the discussion or have any 

questions, please email Susan at spollard@tbthumble.org.   

The discussion group meets through Zoom.  The link remains 

the same each week and is sent out in our weekly emails.  

Tot Shabbat - VIRTUAL ONLY 

Friday, April 22, 6:30 PM 
 

Please join Rabbi Dan at 6:30 PM on April 22nd right 

before our Shabbat Service for a fun Tot Shabbat 

program.   Same Zoom link as every Friday. Rabbi Dan 

will lead the kids in a fun and creative service with some 

learning, too.  Any questions please contact Stacey at 

admin@tbthumble.org 

 



 

 

 

 

2 Neil Davis 

3 Owen Brawn 

7 Paige Nossal 

8 Carole Curtis 

10 Shannon Ellsworth 

11 Dylan Daniels 

12 Debbie Swaim 

12 Shayna Ellsworth 

17 Gail Ambrose 

17 Daniella Pilman 

17 Lia Pilman 

18 Brandy Bedgood 

19 Jenna Bleiberg 

20 Steve Smith 

23 Dan Gordon 

23 Jan Pope 

25 Howard Tobin 

25 Leah Ramirez 

27 Dany Pilman 

29 Sydney Daniels 

Simchas in April 
BirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdaysBirthdays 

Torah Portions for April 2022 
Summarized by Rabbi Dan Gordon 

 
April 1-2, 2022       Tazria, Leviticus 12:1-13:59 

This portion begins with laws of ritual impurity following childbirth, 

and a reminder that male children be circumcised after their eighth day 

of birth. It goes on to discuss a variety of skin afflictions.  It becomes 

the duties of the priests to determine and diagnose periods of isolation, 

and how both minor and major skin afflictions are to be handled.  

When a person is afflicted, there are particular rituals the priest 

employs to help them regain ritual purity and return to the camp.  

Discussions of this Torah portion can help us relate to the importance 

of purity, as well as how to regain a pure state when we are “infected” 

by physical, spiritual or emotional “intruders.”  

 

April 8-9, 2022     Metzorah, Leviticus 14:1-15:32 

Metzorah continues from the previous portion about skin afflictions, 

with a particular emphasis on leprosy. These two smaller portions are 

often combined when it is not a leap year on the Hebrew calendar.  It 

is particularly noteworthy that these laws of purity come as reminders 

just before Pesach. Becoming as “clean” as possible is a goal of 

Pesach.  We rid our homes of the hamatz – the undesirable leavened 

products that are forbidden on Pesach.  Spiritually, it can be a way of 

getting rid of the “schmutz” of our lives.  The Exodus is about starting 

over as a people.  Each year, when we purify our homes, we prepare to 

start over once again. 

 

April 15-16, 2022 Exodus 12:21-51  

(special reading for the beginning of Passover) 

TBT will be having a virtual seder once again, and the first night is 

Shabbat, April 16.  The Torah portion for this special Shabbat details 

the 10th Plague, the slaying of the Egyptian first born.  Israelites are 

given detailed instructions about how to place lamb’s blood on their 

doors, to ward away the “Angel of Death.”  It is interesting that this 

visible sign is important.  Actively demonstrating our Jewishness was 

the means for survival.  It is a powerful lesson of the importance of 

standing up for who we are, and not being afraid to publicly show our 

pride of being Jewish.  As the last line of Adon Olam clearly states:  

“God’s spirit and strength are with me, and I shall not fear.” 

 

April 22-23, 2022  Exodus 13:17-15:26 (special reading for the end 

of Passover) 

On Shabbat at the end of Pesach, we read the dramatic story in which 

Pharoah changes his mind and chases the fleeing Hebrew slaves.  G-d 

did not show Moses the shortest route but led the Israelites toward the 

Sea of Reeds. This was to keep them away from powerful warriors, for 

G-d did not want the people to be frightened back to Egypt. The 

fearful Hebrews, seeing the Egyptian soldiers at their heels, cry to 

Moses, “Why did you lead us here to the dessert to die?  Were there 

not enough graves in Egypt?”  The most memorable miracle then 

occurs when G-d causes a great wind to split the sea and allow the 

Israelites to pass through on dry land.  Moses recites a song that 

includes the “Mi Chamocha” prayer (Who is like You, G-d, among the 

worshipped?) and Miriam leads the women with drumming and 

dancing.  The freedom journey is on its way! 

 

April 29-30, 2022 Acharay Mot, Leviticus 16:1-18:30 

This portion begins by referencing the death of Aaron’s sons, who 

defiled their responsibilities and were punished.  It includes, among 

other things, the instructions for the Day of Atonement.  A goat was 

used by the High Priest to take our sins away for us; the beginning of 

the term “scapegoat.”  Placing responsibility for our sins onto the goat 

became, in later years, a way to divert blame to others. 

 

April Yahrzeits 
 

The following names will be read each week during 

April to acknowledge those who have passed away who 

were connected with our community. If there are 

mistakes or omissions, please e-mail the temple at 

admin@tbthumble.org or leave a message at 281-446-

5611.  

 

Harry Babendure, Miriam Israel, Leslee Davis,  

Mark Summer, Ruby Morgan Monk, John B Hall,  

Ida Glaser, Anne Schneps, Lisa Sparber,  

Melvin Lapman, Harry Shadrin, Hubert Keith,  

Abraham Eidelhoch, Mike Mandell, Leya Nossal,  

Lloyd Gordon, Benjamin Hirsch, Nora Stapleton, 

Frances Sussman, Milton Rackmil, Buddy Rambo,  

Lisa Ann Wellner, Eva Wellner, Rose Gennett,  

Isador Gennett, Ronnie Rubin,  

Marilyn Chelnick Morgan, Maxine Callner,  

Peter Heller, David Bleiberg 



      

  DONATIONS 

 

Making a donation to TBT is a perfect way to honor a joyous 

occasion like a birthday, anniversary, wedding/engagement, new 

home, job change, or retirement. It is also appropriate to honor 

someone who has passed away with a donation in his/her 

memory at the time of the passing or on the yahrzeit (anniversary) 

of the passing. All donations to Temple Beth Torah are tax 

deductible. You can choose where you would like your donation 

to be applied.  

You can now make a donation online to any of our funds.  Tell your 

friends and family to visit our website, www.tbthumble.org, to 

make a donation or see the donations form in this newsletter.  

 

GENERAL FUND 

Any donation that is not specified to another specific fund goes to 

the General Fund, which helps maintain the operating budget of 

the temple. Building expenses, insurance, staff salaries and all 

program expenses that are not underwritten come out of the 

General Fund, as well as support for the Religious School. 

 
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 

This separate tzedakah fund enables the rabbi to make con-

fidential contributions to help individuals and causes that may be 

in crisis. The rabbi may also use this fund to help support 

unbudgeted programs that will benefit the temple or community. 

 

BURT LEVY MEMORIAL LIBRARY FUND 

This fund maintains the library and helps purchase new books. 

Our library, located in the back of the sanctuary, is named after 

TBT’s founding president, Burt Levy, who was a major inspiration 

in starting Temple Beth Torah. 

 

TRACY TOBIN JOHNSON MEMORIAL EDUCATION FUND 

This fund provides scholarships to Jewish summer camps for 

children and for educational conferences for teachers. It also 

helps support special educational programs that are not in the 

general budget. The fund honors Tracy Tobin Johnson, who was 

an active TBT member, volunteer and teacher before passing 

away at a young age. 

 

TOM THERIOT MEMORIAL PROGRAM FUND 

This fund supports special dynamic programs, often related to the 

arts. It is named after Tom Theriot, a lover of the arts, who was a 

constant presence at TBT and supported every cause. 

 

LEGACY GIVING SOCIETY 

TBT’s Legacy Giving Society is a group of visionary donors who 

have committed themselves to the future of Temple Beth Torah.  

Legacy gifts are easily to establish, cost nothing during your 

lifetime, and make a difference for our community. Contact 

admin@tbthumble.org for more information. 

SCOTT ERIC KAUFMAN TECHNOLOGY FUND 

This fund helps support the technology needs of TBT including 

computers, screens, and cameras and will help with our virtual 

programming. The fund was established in memory of Dr. Scott 

Eric Kaufman. 

    

DONATIONS 
 

RABBI DISCRETIONARY FUND 
 

John and Bobbylee Ruskis 
 

Dale Vine 
 

Brian Eoff 
 

Susan and Irv Berger -  in memory of Yossef Mesawri 

 

 
GENERAL FUND 
 

Gloria Mendez – In honor of Raymundo Mendez’s 

Birthday (of blessed memory) 

 

Dennis and Carrie Keith - in honor of the birth of Quinn 

Eleanor Keith to Alexandra and Brian Keith on March 

26 

 

 

If you would like to sponsor a TBT Zoom event in honor of 

an occasion or in memory of a loved one, please contact 

Stacey at admin@tbthumble.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

Crisis in Ukraine:   
Please Support the Jewish Community 
A Message from the Jewish Federation 

of Greater Houston 

 The news from Ukraine continues to be 
dire. There are 200,000 Jews in Ukraine who 
have been profoundly affected by political and 
economic instability. They are hurting, and we 
would like to do our part to support the needs of 
those impacted.  
  The Jewish Federation of Greater Houston 
has set a fundraising goal of $220,000 to support 
the Jewish Federations of North America’s $20 
million goal to help Ukrainian Jews. We need your 
support. Click here: 
https://www.houstonjewish.org/ukraine-relief/ 

A check can also be sent to the: 
Jewish Federation of Greater Houston   
5603 South Braeswood, Houston, Texas 77096   
with a notation “Ukraine Relief Fund.” 



Temple Beth Torah Donate a Brick Campaign 
 
TBT member Will Pollard has built a brick path in front of our Sukkah as part of his 
Eagle Scout project.  We are now giving everyone an opportunity to donate an engraved brick for the path 

with all donations donations donations donations going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah!going to support Temple Beth Torah! 

 

This is a wonderful way to remember a loved one or honor a friend/family member.  
You can also use it to commemorate an occasion, like a bar/bat mitzvah, a wedding, an anniversary or a 
memorable birthday. 
 
Each brick can be inscribed with 3 lines and 20 characters per line (letters, numbers, spaces, punctuation 
and other keyboard symbols are considered characters).  
Various approved clip art designs can be made available for an additional $20 donation per brick.  If clip 
art is used, the text is limited to 15 characters per line. 

 

Brick donations are: 
1 Brick= $100                                                    4 Bricks= $280 @ $70/each 
2 Bricks= $180 @ $90/each                        5 Bricks= $300 @ $60/each        
3 Bricks= $240 @ $80/each                        6 or more Bricks= $50 a brick 
 

Please send your check with the engraving information to TBT:  

320 Shallow Drive, Humble, Texas 77338. 

 

Questions? Please contact project coordinator Jeremy Blumin at admin@tbthumble.org. 

 

Name of donor:  _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone number or email address:  _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Engraving details (please print):  

 
 
Brick 1: 
 

Line 1   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

 

Line 2   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

Line 3   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

 

Brick 2:  

 

Line 1   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  

 

Line 2   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 

 

Line 3   __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __                                    



  

Please consider making a donation to support  

Temple Beth Torah’s many worthy endeavors.  

You can indicate which fund you would like your contribution 

to support on the form below,  

as well as the names of those you wish to honor or remember. 

 

You may contact the Temple by calling 281- 446-5611 with any questions. 

 

THANK YOU 

 
Please mail your donation and form to the Treasurer at: 

 Temple Beth Torah    320 Shallow Drive    Humble, TX 77338 
 

 

From: ____________________________________ 

 

□ In honor of □ In memory of 

 

Name ____________________________________ 

 

Please apply donation to (check one):  

□ General Fund  

□ Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund  

□ Burt Levy Memorial Library Fund  

□ Scott Eric Kaufman Technology Fund 

□ Tracy Tobin Johnson Memorial Education Fund  

□ Tom Theriot Memorial Program Fund  

□ Temple Security Fund 
 

Please send acknowledgement of the donation to: 

Name ____________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________ 

 
TEMPLE BETH TORAH    320 SHALLOW DRIVE    HUMBLE, TX 77338 

 

(281) 446-5611    WWW.TBTHUMBLE.ORG 

 
TEMPLE 

BETH TORAH 
 

Donation Form 
 

Thank You! 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesda

y 

Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 
 

     7:00 PM  

Shabbat Service   

In-Person and 

Virtually 

 

 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
9:00 AM Religious School 
 

10:00 AM Adult Ed – 

TORCH class 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group 

   6:00 PM 

Dr. Hy Penn’s 

Family’s 

Holocaust 

Story - 

Virtually 

7:00 PM   

Shabbat Service  

In-Person and 

Virtually 

 

 

 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

9:00 AM Religious School 

 

10:00 AM Adult Ed – 

TORCH class 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group 

    6:00 PM  

Passover Seder 

and Shabbat 

Service 

Virtual ONLY  

 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

NO Religious School 
 

 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group 

 

 

   6:30 PM TOT 

SHABBAT – Virtual 

ONLY 

 

7:00 PM  

Shabbat Service  

In-Person and 

Virtually 

 

 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

9:00 AM Religious School 
 

10:00 AM Adult Ed – 

TORCH class 
 

11:30 Adult Ed – Sunday 

Discussion Group 

    7:00 PM  

Holocaust 

Remembrance 

Shabbat Service  

In-Person and 

Virtually 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


